
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 72: Friday, March 12, 2021 
Post Time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 749-223-117-113: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Voodoo Zip (5th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) My Maxamill ion (7th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) SIMPLY THE BEST: Loving the cutback to a five-furlong trip; barn winning at a 39% clip at the tilt 
(#6) LIME: Has been the beaten favorite in all four starts; blinkers off today, tighter in second off a layoff 
(#1) LADIES’ CHOICE: Exits maiden claiming ranks, but she slides into restricted company in this spot 
(#4) BABY MO: Poor start compromised her chances on debut, but she returns off lengthy layoff today 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) I  KICKN: Improved in first start off of the claim for Barboza—Irad is back for a return engagement 
(#4) NICHOLAS ROSE: Current form is lackluster but the double-dip class drop is right on the money 
(#7) DIAMONDS ENJOY: Never jumped on the bridle on closer’s racetrack last time; likes the GP dirt 
(#3) DREAM D’ORO: Set a quick pace, got tired in the final furlong in last start on this level; Saez stays 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) BLAKENSTEIN: Improved for a $12,500 tag in last outing; he has never been off the board on dirt 
(#1) TRINNI JOHN: Chestnut has never been in this cheap, been gelded since last start—saves ground 
(#5) PACHANGA PATROL: Heading in the right direction off the shelf; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#7) HERE COMES BULLET: Massive class drop off of a long layoff sends up red flags; watching today 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) MALIBU MAX: Capable off of the sidelines, barn hits at a 25% strike rate off the claim—formidable 
(#4) VINNIE VAN GO: Outfit wins at an eye-catching 34% clip off claim, drops—7X winner on GP dirt 
(#3) GNARLY: Back to races fresh and gets some class relief; in money in five-of-eight on GP main track 
(#5) PUTTHEGLASSDOWN: Slides in to face conditioned claiming foes but steps up in price off claim 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-3-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) VOODOO ZIP: Hard-luck colt is overdue to have picture taken—tighter in second off the sidelines 
(#3) SMALL TALK: Moved forward for $50,000 tag in last start; returns to maiden allowance ranks here 
(#4) LIAM’S BOY: Gray demonstrated marked improvement in his turf debut in NYC; value on the tote 
(#7) ABSAM: He failed to menace in his previous turf appearance; at best on “off” going on main track 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-4-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) JOE DI BAGGIO: Is inconsistent, but he loves seven-panels on dirt and drops in class—Irad rides 
(#3) RESERVENOTATTAINED: Sharper than jailhouse coffee—riding three-race win streak; formidable 
(#1) MILES AHEAD: Beaten fave in two of past three races but has license to improve in third off layoff 
(#6) WELL DEFINED: Set contested pace in last and checked out the last quarter-mile—won 2 of last 3  
SELECTIONS: 2-3-1-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) MY MAXAMILLION: Shuffled back, then re-rallied on this class level last time; gets first-time Lasix 
(#1) GOLOVKIN: His form has tailed off lately, but the class drop is on point—has speed & inside draw 
(#8) COWARDLY ACT: Back to the races off three-month layoff but is in a logical spot to face winners 
(#5) KICKS ON SIXTY SIX: 1 length & change behind top choice in last; eligible for “2 lifetime” ranks 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-8-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) WELL DONE WEST: Barn wins at 30% clip off of long layoffs—sitting on a “bullet” half- mile work 
(#2) TONALISM: Was second by a neck in first start versus winners, has upside in third race; an overlay? 
(#4) AUGUSTA MELODY: Aired on “sloppy”, sealed strip in main track return—Maker off of the claim 
(#8) MUSTANG CAT: Three-parts off a length shy of winning past three starts; barn having good meet 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) ENSIGN PARKER: Swallowed up late in last start on this class level at 14-1; loving the jock change 
(#8) EXCHANGE DAY: Chestnut has annexed three of his past four starts, runs for Saez; post a concern 
(#3) JACKSON STRONG: Done little wrong—was game in first start vs. winners at Tampa Bay Downs 
(#6) DEPUTY INDY: Marked improvement with addition of Lasix; beat next-out winner in maiden score 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#5) SHINING THROUGH: Strong finish from quarter-pole to the wire in last start on this level—player 
(#9) CALL BROS: Only three-parts of a length behind Shining Through in last outing—Irad stays aboard  
(#12) ALWAYS MISBEHAVING: Has a past board finish off a layoff—bay has never been in this cheap  
(#6) POLICY OPTION: The blinkers go on in second start off shelf for Winebaugh; will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-12-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, March 12, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Miles Ahead (#2) Joe Di Baggio (#3) Reservenotattained—3 
Race 7: (#1) Golovkin (#6) My Maxamill ion—2 
Race 8: (#2) Tonalism (#4) Augusta Melody (#5) Well Done West (#8) Mustang Cat—4 
Race 9: (#5) Ensign Parker (#8) Exchange Day—2 
Race 10: (#5) Shining Through (#9) Call Bros (#12) Always Misbehaving—3 
 


